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Harold Gilbert.A Learned Jewess.The Central Hotel.C. P. B. SUMMER ABBAHGBMBHTS. Eve Cohen Bacharach was born in 
Prague in the latter part of the sixteenth 
century : the mother who was “a woman 
of great knowledge,” carefully educated 
the daughter and together they took 
great delight in studying rabbinical 
literature. The most abstruse works 
written by the learned men among her 
people were thoroughly appreciated by 

youthful pupil. Later in life her ex
planations of the “festival and peni
tential prayers” were listened to with 
rare pleasure. She was, it is recorded, 
“in Aramaic translations and para
phrases on the Bible quite at home.” 
“No less marked was her proficiency in 
Hebrew, which she read and wrote with 
ease and elegance.”

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES* 

Athletic.
There is need of some heavy weights 

at the St John’s grounds.
Messrs. Vincent, Watson and White 

will take in the sports at Windsor on the 
1st of July.

Among those who are going to An
napolis are Baxter, Taylor and probably 
Lawton.

Walker, the Shamrock’s high jumper, 
has gene to Montreal.

The Shamrock grounds are being put 
into fine condition. The track will be 
beautiful and there is 125 straight in 
front of the grand stand.

Arthur McHugh, their popular trainer, 
will have his men to work in a few days.

Among the good ones in the Sham
rock A. A. club are C. E. O’Reilly, Tom 
O’Reilly, McCaffrey, Taylor and Collins.

All these men will be sent to Halifax 
for the championships in the fall, and it 
is expected that by that time a number 
of others will be ready.

Baseball.

BOARDING. The Central House, King Square,which 
has been closed for some time was re
opened today and under the most favor
able auspices. Very extensive ami im- 

have been made in the

AUCTION SALES.
Great Auction Sale

A Train to Leave Bo*ton In the Horn
ing and Arrive Here the Same Even
ing.

Under the new summer time table, 
which went into effect on the 1st. inst, I portant chang
the C. P. R. is famishing the travelling interior of the building and every change 
public with excellent accommodation for has been an improvement. The dining 
reaching the important provincial points room is now a large, airy, well lighted 
along the line, as well as for travel to apartment, overlooking the Square and 
and from more distant points. Under the tables will always be supplied with 
the new arrangement close connection is the latest delicacies of the season, and 
made between the trains that crons at the ladies’ parlor is of almost the 
the junctions so that persons extent immediately above it, and is fur- 
from any of the branch lines nished in walnut and crimson plush up- 
to any distant point east or west can holstery. The house has been refurnish- 
merely ran oat on the branch and ed and refitted throughout and every 
change cars for the through train with- room in it is throughly lighted and well 
out Ices of time, and proceed on their ventilated. There are about fifty eight 
jouraev about as steadily as if they had rooms in this house, every one of which 
started from St- John. Formerly to is newly carpeted and they are home- 
reach Woodstock one had to travel all like and coey as can be desired, 
night, bnt now you leave St John in the The wants of the inner man have re
afternoon and arrive in Woodstock about cetved the special care of the genial 
9 o’clock the same evening. The sab- proprietor and as a consequence the 
urban train is provingagreat accommod- kitchen and culinary apparatus and 
ation to those who are settling down facilities are of the very best and of the 
in their summer residences along tfie latest and most improved styles. The 
the line a few miles to the westward of office of the hotel and gentlemen s 
the city, and no doobt its number of pas- waiting rooms occupy the western half 
sengers will be greatly increased before of the lower floor and on the eastern side 
the summer isover. of the hallway is a department where

On the 20th of this month a through liquid refreshments of all kinds can be 
train from Boston will be pnt on which obtained and it is supplemented by a 

64 I will leave Boston at 8 o’clock in the lunch room to the rear wherein sab- 
67 morning and arrive in St John at 10,06 stantial lunches can be had served up 

o’clock the same evening. The after- at all times dnring the day or evening.
. noon train from Bangor will then con- "The Central” in fact has been entirely 

46 nect at Me Adam Junction with the C. P. remodelled ; it has incandescent lighting 
42 I R, train from Montreal and run in to St. I throughout ; it is conveniently and 
41 | John wjth iL pleasantly located ; its outlook agreeable;

Travel on ail the trains is increasing, its cuisine excellent ; and its interior
homelike and comfortable and under 
the capable management of its popular

Advertisements vender this head {not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance

B0ARDCAN
ï Carpets, Curtains,

Rugs and Furniture

)

BANKRUPT STOCK. the

HAMMOND. AnTeas, «i-ocerles, 
China, Glassware

neoni»Conn.,U.

N CAN BE 4 OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.—AN!
Fancy Woods#

--------also.--------

and large bedroom now vacant. BEE ON TIME.
SsasEBEBSrS
the exception that proves the rale. „

Do you or your friends need watching 
yon had better call and examine the elegan

GOLD 110 SILVER WATCHES

STRICTLY CASH TRADING PEOPLE, by 
RKSPKCTFULLY YOURS,

Traveler—Can I f-f-find my way 
through these w-w-woods? Resident— 
Not if it is true that the man who 
h-h-besitates is lost

Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspectionTea Caddies,
2 New Seales and

Coffee Mill.

A complete stock in every department, 
prove an advantage to yon.

ctek«? ®Tara».
cor Duke and Sydney Ste. Terms reasonable. WARE ROOM 8, - - - 54 KING Street.? if so. 

it line of_____ALL NEW eOODl

THIS EVhSS June 15th 0J&SSS

IT 214 UNION STREET.
Estate of GEO. G. CORBETT.

AMUSEMENTS.
PLATED WARE.INSTITUTE !MONEY TO LOAN.

A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

SOLID SILVER WARE.
CLARKE, KERR * THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

W. TREMAINE GARDCUSTOMS SALE,
BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

LAST WEEK OF
W. S. Harkins’ Fifth Avenue Co.

■Goldsmith * and Jeweller,
81 KING STREET.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York 14, Chicago 13. 
Cincinnati 13, Brooklyn 9. 
Boston 12, Pittsburg 5. 
Cleveland 10, Philadelphia 8.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Won

Tuesday and Wednesday,DEATHS.
by Public Auction,

Five Baskets of Champagne;
One Quarter Cask Whiskey.

Under the provisions of the revenae law?.
J. B. RUEL, Collector.

Church St.
JUNE 16 AND 17,

The Great English Melo-Drama, (as played at 
the Madison Square Theatre)

O’CONNOR—In this city, on Monday the 15th 
insL, after a short illness, Hugh O’Connor, in 
the 33rd year of his age, leaving a wife and 
two children to mourn their sad lose. 

jgSW'Faneral on Wednesday, at half-past 2 
o’clock from his late residence, corner of Germain 
and Brittain streets. Friends and acquaintances 
are respectfully invited to attend.
HAYES—At Head of Milstream, on the 3rd inst. 

Ancle Stewart, aged 11 months, only child of 
Harry and Agnes M. Hayes.

IISHS.W
...28New York.......

Chicago...........
Boston.............
Cleveland.......
Brooklyn........
Philadelphia..
Pittsburg.......
Cincinnati......

SaintsMTMffife»' T' ..25
GEO. W. GEROW.Auctioneer.

Customs, St. John, June 15,1891.
53.24
49..23 ----—AN!GOLDEN BRAND

Canned Finnen Raddles
ARE THE BEST.

....22
.21 Sinners.Sheriff’s Sale. ..«18

...19
Wholesale Aesins.

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston 21, Washington 7.
Baltimore 1, Athletics 0.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

Won Lost Per cent 
18 65

.35 20 64
20 61*
| 42 I Hirectorsl The Onion Club held its annual meet-

33 41 T1» Exhibition Asaocmtion dirertM. ^ ^ lt wbich the following
34 30 metyeeterday TO*J officer, were elected for the ensuing year:

thanks to the common council for the . vion-nresident
pBiNcroN WINS tub champiossbip. guarantee of $3,000 from that body, and . ^’tary-tretourer J.

Honor, glory and fame in college base foot up the business of preparing for the Dickson. Committee of man’age- 
ball for 1891 belong to Princeton. exhibition. R. Mtctrie tieo

Old Nassau’s agile and wiry young A tetter from J. L Fellowe, M. L. C.,m M-B :^k® ’ ’ ’ ’
on the diamond field sent the bine | regard to fire works, wee referred to the | 'Trueman ' 8

The following is an extract from the 
report of the managing committee for 
the year ending 31st of May 1891 :— 
The club membership stands as follows 
Ordinary members, 173 ; privileged 
members, 78 ; supernumerary members 
eight ; absent members, five ; a total of 
264, which Is an increase of 58 over the 
preceding year, The committee regret 
the loss by death daring the past year of 
three members,W. E. Collier, John R. Gil-

Tboredap, Jm»Ute

36Summer
Complaints pALACE rin|(

SPEEDY RELIEF. T0~lli{|llt-

—FELLOWS’ _ .
Speedy Relief.ï—s

and the prospects for a good passenger
traffic this summer are good. _ _ _ ,

Freight business on the G P. R. is proprietor, Mr. J. W. Boop, it ought to 
much larger this year than last not only be and no doubt will be a success be
en the old N. B. portion of the road bnt yond the anticipations of that gentle- 
also on the through Short Line to | man’s numerous friends and well 
Montreal.

H. W. NOBTHRUP A CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHAM.

Saint John on
Saturday, the 25th Day of J uly
next, between the hours of 12 ■ o’clock noon 
end 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

a® sauussSte rswr
t*tl° t‘,L.gi?Ac^Sio°.|,..v..°; Art’ftte Black Cashmere.

Ninety Cent Goods for 65c. 
te*Only one dresstoacus-

Special Lot Prints- 7 l-2c. 
Curtains, a few sample 

pairs in stock.
siÆ3fi|?igr»?” »»*•

sheriff. (j0od value in Ham- 
burgs at

A line of Cashmere 
Hosiery for very 
small children - 

Gentlemen’s Black Silk 
Sihng Ties,

Tumbling to it.tilt
SOMETIMES

Bos ton... •—««••••••••••••••••34
St. LouisTEE BEST GAIK IS TO M Everybody who buys clothing are kind of 

tumbling to our low price stuffs—ready made 
and make to order goods, It don’t take long 
for people to get onto the place to buy cheap, 
and when they do then there is a rush to

RCOVIL, FRASER A t o..

Cor. King and Germain Sts.

wishers.=1Baltimore •••«— 
Cincinnati..
Columbus..
Athletics...
LonisviUe............ ......... M
Washington............

Th. Union Club.48

.22

---- THE .BEAT CUBE FOI

Bummer Complaints, Cholera. 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea,

In conjunotion with

Howe, Wall & McLeod’s
GREAT

men
grovelling in the dust today, and tram-1 special attractions committee, 
pled and tore it into mere shreds. j The question of drainage about ma

lt was a desperate straggle for sapre- chinery hall was referred to the building 
macy, every inch of ground being fought committee with power to act. 
for with the utmost tenàcity. The president called attention to the

Yale was downed in the end by Prince-1 ^ that about sixty - per cent of the
stock had been called in, and he thought 

Adherents of the orange and black let I jt might be well to consider if another 
themselves out in one great and pro- can 0f twenty per cent should not be 
longed paroxysm of enthusiasm when made.
Bliss filed out to King in the last inning \y. H. Thome thought the matter
and they swept across the field like a ehoald be considered by the finance i, Wm » The visitors’bookwhirlwind carrying their playere on their | commhtee. His own «P^^dshows ttsTl ré^ntiemen have been

White Princeton’slfollowers were wild I be paid. Mr. Thorne made a motion to introduced by members during the 
with joy, Yale’s supporters were sad the‘ effect that the mUter be referred I Je*'to the honorary use of the rooms 
and depressed, chagrined beyond mens-1 to th. finance committee, which wre The total ex-

“on motion it was decided to refer penditnre, including supplies bought, 
field, and was witnessed by 6000 persons, I tlie question of appointing a general sup- was $21,809./5. The ”Te°ue ’““kin* 
who were about equally divided between erintendent to the finance committee. sources was $10,749.58. lbe wo g 
the two colleges. The Princeton team A committee on transportation, con-1 expenses, including light, fi rent, 

knew that if it could not bring the 18i8tlng of W. H. Thorne, John McMillan, wages, etc., amoanted to $8,833.93. 

championship to Princeton this year, it and c. A. Everett, was appointed. ^our commlttee “r, " inTifo^onnmk.kl. never would be broowht there. I Wm. M. Jarvis asked that a committee that they have accepted sn inviUtion
1 from the St James club of Montreal to 
affiliate with them, and the terms of 
the affiliation are now being settled. 
From the experience of your committee 
daring the past year, the first since the 
club has occupied this building, they 
feel that with a reasonable increase in 
the membership, a fair patronage from 
members, and a careful management. 

There was exhibited to a Gazette 1 tlie aacce8a 0f the club is assured.
1-1 * *1 The treasurer’s report showed that

Dysentery.
St. John. N. B.,16 April. 1891. ini Q Gooedr Co.- 5c. One Dose is Usually Sufficients 

PRICK 25 CENTS.WANTED.t ton’s superior strength.
Grand Change of Programme. 
New Songs, New Acts, New 

Features.

Advertisement! under this head {not exceed
ing fin tin») inserted for 10 cents each time 
or *fty cents a i«eh Payable tn advance.

WA5StD^ £US. ESSiSHP-

ere having same please apply by letter stating 
price at this office.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.-20c. JOUBNAL OF SHIPPING
rert .rSL Jo»».

ARRIVED.- 10c. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Popular prices the rule. Exhibition open af
ternoons. _______________

Jone.16.

Bark Veronica, 1137,McLellan .Montevideo. bal, 
Alfred 
Coattuntt—

shoulders to the dub house. the whole amount of the

McKay, Market Building.

Sea BathingMills.

Jane 15. 
York, 285

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHAMS OP THE MOO*. ure by defeat

The game was played at Manhattan JOHN MACKAY,BB3e==3ÉSUfflfc ---------AND---------iisass “■IflWUSHnSL
CLEARED.

ifBarkWe?r«t«fiiBeL’ariD Chi.»., MineillM,

Kte&sssttsi
Coathouie—

104 Prince William Street, St. John.w=s Health ResortJune 16.

by letter N. but T. 8., Gazette office.

We Have all had Themf*42* -------AT---------

I 7
For several years Yale has held the flag, ^ appointed to prepare by-laws for the 
and this year, with a team inferior in J association.
strength to the Princeton team, it has James Reynolds, W. F. Bnrditt, Mayor
held its own so well as to make neces- peters, Wm. M. Jarvis and the secretary 
sary a third game to decide what college were appointed such committee, 
should get the championship.

The scot© of the third game stood | Bhould be an industrial exhibition only. 
Princeton 5, Yal^2.

DUCK COVE I And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.

by Base from Csrleton Ferry Floats.

8

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars

LOCAL MATTERS.street.

PORTLAND F. C. B. CHURCHIt was decided that the exhibition
ANTEDt ‘JmE/srF" For additional Local New» mo 

First Page.____
Point Lkpbeaux, June 16, 9 a. m.— 

Wind southwest, calm, hazy. Therm., 47.

w ---- WILL HOLD THEIB----

Annual Pic-nic

WATTEK8’ LAHBIIfl, 
JULY 1ST.

Address À. B.
lilt.A Hi Schr Blue

WA^i^SSiLSGWLu.HS'
KNIGHT. Dougins Avenue.

USE nelia*. June 15.
Bohr Franconia, .129, Young, New York. Hugh 9*ISS.

The boxing and variety entertainment representative yesterday What is, noti _________ _____ ______
at the Lansdowne rink this evening un-1 Qn|y an artietic piece of work but a the* club had a surplus of $10,000 
der the direction of Fred Reid and Cal I monument to woman’s patience and in- 
Jordan promises to be a first claas &f- du8try The article referred to is a silk 
fair. Cal Jordan arrived last night and he I th0 natnre Gf a crazy quilt of
and Reid will do a little sparring for I ^ cabin design which is most consist-

erate passage of 16 days to Newport, 
hen c e was 6 days to this port She put 

replenish her 
water.

^Stmrbttawa, n06,j)hton, London via Halifax; Guaranteed Havana Filled.

PUBLISHING 00., Toronto.

The C. P. R. pay car arrived Saturday.

Halifax has on its police force a Hug
gins and a Pickem.

The Shelburne Budget is now one of 
Nova Scotia’s largest and newsiest week
ly newspapers.

The Cablbton Granite works were 
closed down yesterday for repairs to the 
boilers. Work will likely be resumed 
to-morrow.

Sussex is progressing in more ways 
than one. Among her residents are 
eight physicians and surgeons and thir
teen lawyers.

Mr. Wm. Large, of Little York, P. E. 
Island, lost twenty-five prime sheep by 
dogs lately. We hear of several places 
in the country where sheep have been 
killed by dogs recently. «The loss is a 
very serious one to farmers. Every use
less cur in the country should be killed 
without delay.

Miss Hanefa Wood daughter of our 
old friend L. M. Wood, Esq. now of Se
attle had the honor and pleasure of pre
senting Benjamin Harrison President of 
the United States, with a Daily Seattle 
Telegraph printed on white silk, and 
Mrs. Harrison with a beautiful hoquet, 
during the recent Presidential visit to 

’ the Pacific. Miss Hanefa was much 
complimented upon the easy, graceful 
and pleasant manner in which she made 
the presentations to the nation’s chief
tain and his lady.—Maple Leaf.

35c., 10 in bundle.all liabilities. & ti’30» -...mi
1 p. m. local time.

ARRIVED.
Baie Verte. 11th inst, bark Bestrand, Thorsen, 

frMu*nmsh?*13th inst, bark Bedford, Cole, from

ËœÈtS&BSUS.
fey, from New York.

CLEARED.
Verte. 11th inst, bark Brigade, Dahl, for

Mol -------- MANUFACTURED BY---------
The three masted sohooner Bertha 

Louise arrived yesterday from Barba- excursions. ISAACS,

Dominion Dïiy TAOTOBY and DITTOS—OhBrdiand Prime WUlkm 8ts., St John, S. B

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

C°?5r

HOUSE—NURSE 
ily at once. A. N.

ising enconnjera have been booked for 18t<|â<j of p]ejn pieces as is so fro
th» evening There are five hundred nt]y done The qaiH ie made of silk
seats or more in the rink. Keid wb» Leek ties and silk linings of every shade ‘“to Newport to
has himself assisted at numerous of . comDriaee apparentiy every 80PP'y of freahthese entertainment» deserves a good | known Jlor the work Bertha Louise hails from Fall River,

of Mrq j W I Mass., and is commanded by Captain

from Truro, killed himself on Saturday “ beantlfdl I arrangements for building a vessel of a.
last. He was found by hi. neighbors in ^ormvolved mmjta»» bout 800 tous register, which will be rig-

his bedroom with a discharged rifle at nnilt te aix feet 10 inches (ted either as a four masted schooner orh» «de- Signs of^ntri aberration 8^thst 8 barquentine. Capt. Waffs brother, the

had recently been evident , ^ Beeides the present mete, will take command of the
Took a Fit—Between 9 and 16 o’clock quilt Mrs. 5oop has finished two chaire Bertha Lonise. The latter is at Walker’s
Took a Fit. Between nd__ . m like deeigiqcolor,combination and ma- slip kith the following cargo ; 350 pnn-

test evening James Lyman took a fit each three foet squire, and which nbeon6_ æ bhda. and 23 bbls.
while sitting on the steps of John J contain each nine hundred piecee. j
Pierce's bouse, Bnusell street. He was I The quilt was made during the winter see- —--------- ------------
rmiiA a. hi. father’s house bv officers months and will be sent to the coming P*LZZ Islasd Co-'e Grape Juice is in- caRMd to ms father s bouse y ra exhibitions this till, where there is no vsinable for sicknees and as a tomo is 
L. Thorne and Sulhvan. I donbt it will be a subject of much interest I unequalled. It is recommended by

__ -. , ,. and admiration for every sightseer. Physicians, being pore, unadulterated___  .
Thb Tbial Trip of the Shore Line fast _____.----------- juice of the grape. Onr age.it, E. G. Boston, 14th ■“«. .chr Amo. F^lienbure

__,____between St John and tit chartered. 1 j lioovil, Tea importer, No. IS North Wharf, Cove: Ion», Brniumn. fro-
Stephen was greatly enjoyed yesterday Bark Antwerp, 7,000 bbls. refined I can supply our Brands of Grape Jmoes powning’e Cove; Sw«fiow, HnnU.r, from mus
hy those invited to take the ran. The petroleum, New York to Aarpnees, 2s. | bF the al* nf nn" <in*en'______________

road has been much improved lately id. ; bark Orontis, 4,500 bbls. do., do., 
and the train easily kept up to schedule to Limerick or Sligo, 2s. 3d. ; bark Alice 
time. The new cars are very handsome m. Claridge, 8,000 bbls. do., do.,to Bergen, 
and no doubt the company will be re- 2s., Id. ; ech. Alert, New York to St. 
warded for their enterprise by having a Lncia, at or about $1,160 ; sch. Lina 
large increase of business on their road | pickup, Annapolis N. 8-, to Cuba,

lumber $5,25 ; schr. Lynx, Weehawken 
to tit Andrew, coal 80 cents ; ech.
John E. Shatford, 
to Halifax, coal, $1 ; brig Alias, do. to 
Point-a-Petre, general cargo, at or about 
$1,075 ; schr. Walter Miller, do. to 
Wotfville, coal, $1; schr. Wascano, do., fo

RHINE OF AMERICA.The Bale
Belfast.

Coburg etreeL

The famous and swift sea going steamerSAILED.
Cardiff, 11th inst, ship Creedmoor, 

Port Crawford.

house. and property DAVID WESTONKennedy, for

will make an excursion trip to

SSaBR&VINew Glasgow, N. S.
JEWELRY,ARRIVED.

SPUNK
M^“&mMN;.1Yho,krl'lteXw«"romX' 

Providence, 13th inst, schr
J°Rio ^aiw?rot.1i2^tinst, ship Serria, Hamilton, 
from Cardiff. _Boston, 13th inst, echra Gleaner. Davu, from
æs&Sasr:»

elsh, from Alma; F E Givan, Melvin, from 
oncton; Ernest Fisher, Ingalls, from Grand

FREDERICTON and RETURN
JULY 1ST. CLOCKS.Mc-

Fakks.—Return tickets, Hampstead 50cts. 75 Germain Street.TO LET
way landings.

„ fifty ecnuamck. Payable in adrance. CALL ASH SEE WHAT WE HAVE FOB YOU AT THE '
BLUB STORE,

Ethel Granville, St
NEW ADVERTISEMENTSof molas-

FURNISHED OR 
aide room. Address byT0JSs.r

letter W., Gazette office.
O. 3VC. B. A..

mo LET.—POSSESSION GIVEN IMMKDU 
J^ateW if required, the grocery _ store on the 
corner of Germain and St- James streets. In
quire on the premises.

o. 134, city. By order of the president.
W.B. SCULLY, 

Rec.-Secy.

BEST PEACE OY EARTH TO BUY

IS ^t?2lrCth°.f,!oh,?.f.’-App” CLEARED. Carleton.Junel6.1891. -------- , _ . ,

pjQgp Ready Made Clothing

Gent’s Furnishings.
smmhSi hi t ft. s

Indiantown.

jSœÆWt'ï.'K
^toïïstfinSSÏDaniel Brittain. Bishop; 
Mary, Kerrigan, and Harry Moms, Carter, for 
St John.

SAILED.
Newport R I, 13th Liost, Ischr Bertha Louis e

Warr, Barbadoes, for St John. _ .
Providence, 13th inst, schr Arctic, French, for
Barbadoes. May 23rd, bark Glenrosa, Card, for 

St Vincent; brigPlover, Fanning, for Aatigua.

Fortress Monroe—June 11th, in i 
Mildred J McLean, from Ayeeajii. wtg.

NEW YORK, schr Franconia, 125.735 plank;
12,795 deals; 16,627 scantling, Hugh McLean.__

LONDON, stmr OtUwa, 1 case of curtams.l box 
maple syrup, Manchester, Robertson A Allison, 1 
case paper; 1 cask of ink; 26 pks old metal; 50 
casks of barks extract; 4 bales raw fu«ilOpk 
box samples; 351 cases canned lobster, Schofield 
& Co; 9 cases of horse shoe nails, Jaa Pender 
Co; 1 silver plated water filter, 10 libs map 
sugar, J Allan Sharpe.

Notice to Merlmere.

61 and 63 King Street- For sprinkling your garden. 
For cleaning your carriage. 
For washing your windows. 

For all kinds of use.

this Bummer.
-:o:-

Onb of the Sights in the Charlottetown
__ police court the other day was three

Dragged by an Ox.—A peculiar ac- ^ova, not more than twelve years of age 
cident happened at Kintore on Monday in company with two hardened crimin- 
lf8t. A small boy, Thomas Watt, was ^ charged with stealing whiskey.
leading a large work ox from the pas- *. ^ ;ail. They stole 22, „ , . « .
tare when some large flies enraged the, lfl . ofwhiMkey and e bottles of brandy, Campobello, coal 80 cents ;schr. Eureka, 
animal so that it dashed off at full speed. ^ younger lads being forced to do so do-- Monoton, coffi, $i; echre. Hovud' 
The poor boy got entangled in the rope, bv their 0)aeI companione. and Alaska, da, to Halifax, coal$1, schr.

- with which he had been leading the ox, y ----------- ------------ j Bonnie I loon, do. to.St. John, coal 66 cents;
and was dragged over the pasture at a Says the Pabhssobo Leader : One day 8chr, Beatrice McLean, Fernandina to 
fearful rate. The ox ran round the last week a ten-year old son of Mr. Wil- Barbadoes, lumber, $8, 30 M. per day ; 
barn several times still dragging the lad, ham Scott of West Brook, started for the scbr. Bianca, do., to Demerara, $1,100 ; 
bringing him against the corner of the steam mill where his father was work- 8ci,r Stanley Mac, do to Halifax, coal $1; 
building with a great force. Mr. Watt ing. Just as he reached the mill a spark I scbr8. Oliver Schofield, 374, and Geo. iL 
rushed out and with difficulty stopped from the smoke etsck set fire to his cot- Mills, 290 tons, Bear River, to Havre de 

* the ox The boy was unconscious and ton blouse. Instead of going into the Grace, pulp wood, $3.76, loaded and dis- 
badly cut about the head, and consider fSvbn^d'Sitie dM on Sandal charSed ' ahiP Athl°”- West coret South 
ably braised all over. He is living yet la8| yafter —ga, suffering. America to the United .Kingdom, Guano,
and may recover. His clothes were ’ _______ _________ 38 ; bark Arizona, Cocagne to W. L. K,
nearly all tom off. Palace Theatre.—The change of bill deals, 45s. ; bark Alpheus Marshall, 38s.

at this theatre was introduced last night 9d., deals, St. John to W. C. England ; 
to a large audience and it seemed to fur- bark J. Walter Scammell, 37s. 6d., deals, 
ther establish the ability of the |st John to Cardiff. New Port or Swansea, 
several members of the company 
and the merit of the performance.
unanimous opinion is that it is the best. . . ,, ...
variety show that has ever been seen in U young lad employed m Clerk’s miU 
this city,and the attendance and of lad- Carleton, .while placing a belt onawheffi 
ies especially increases nightly. And had his right hand drawn in, breaking 
the juggler, Hewlett, Wall and the musi- the arm and taming the hand consider- 
cal trio all appeared in new acts and ably.
won much applause. Another man had hia fingers badly

Death of Hugh O’Connor—Mr. Hugh cut in the same mill.
O’Connor, book-keepef for W. H. Quinn, John Carrier of Carleton had the tops 

He had been ill only of his fingers cut off in Warner’s mill,

COB. MATN AND MILL STREET, NORTH END.raw YorkNew OPENED THIS DAY, jnst opened to-day from the 
American market, being of 

superior quality.
WADIYO HIP BOOTS.

(Made by A. bMt company in America.)
LADIES’ CAPE CLOAKS,

Cloth Surface, Worked Button Holes.
Estent European Styles.--------$i.7« _only_ si.76. \_qsp/q Your Order Now

FRANK S. ALLWOOD, jor a njoe gtylish Suit, Pants,
178 Union Street,

HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL SDIRECT FROM THE BEST 
LONDON MAKERS.

FOR SALE.
St FringedWindowShadesAdvertisements tender this head (not exceed

ing fin lines) inserted for 10 anti each time 
ortfill penis a week. Payable m advance.

b,
letter C. H. W., Gazf.ttk office.

HtONE CASE the roads, schr
ILD-

0
-------- OF THB--------

or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

-------PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------
LATEST

jt A NEW BOOK, JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No-16 Dock St.,
MERCHANT TAH.OR.j^pssSSSsSS. IN

Men’s Scarfs and Ties, s.,hx Bfcssst&ss a? ‘hti

with rilert intervals of 56

DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS-------- BY---------

IPIANO, ORGAN,
------------------or------------------

SEWING MACHINE,

HENKY.DKCMHOND
(Author of “The Greatest Thing in the World.”)

ENTITLED,

“Four in Hand,”
Navy Blue ground, with large 

polka spots in white.

■Ill Accidenta*
Yesterday afternoon William Stevens,

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

Duart Castle, 1180, at London, in port June6th.

Z Ring, 1371, from Bordeaux, sailed May 9th.

The
Louis Green, 69 King street

“Howto LearnHow.”MISCELLANEOUS. Sew Advertisement* Is tkto Issue.
FOURTH PAGE.

Frank S. Allwood
J. A A. McMillan...................A New Book

.. .Men’s Scarfs

.............Meeting
Geo. H. McKay........................... Cashmere

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute. ..
Palace Rink....................
Portland P. C. B. Church................Pic-nic
Duck Cove............

EXCURSIONS.
David Weston.....................Dominion Day

AUCTIONS
Geo. W. Gerow...................Customs Sale
James A. Harding
Estate of Geo. G. Corbett... .Auction Sale 

WANTED.
N. but T. B......................... Steam Launch
This Office........................
127 Leinster St..................
John E. Irvine.................
J. Clawson...............
No. 13 North Wharf 

BOARD.
165 Princess St 

TO LET.

If go, it will be to your advantage to Call onFANCY CHE SILK,Hose
81 Germain St.Advertisements wider this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

HUGH CRAWFORD,filpSSSSBSsBflfc
Papa Gio Batta (Ital), 760, from Antwerp, ■
Queen of the Fleet, 941, from Liverpool.

June 4th.

McAulay Bros A Co. 
W. E. Scully............ Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for cash.“Four in Hand,”
in new and choice designs.

■ailed- 
, sailed j. & a. McMillan,■HR ..Harkins’Co 

.......To-night
96 and 100 Prihck William Stbkbt,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
BBIQANTOT8.diod last Qvoning.

since Friday and his death was very an-1 Strait shore yesterday, 
expected. Deceased had been a hard 
worker for the liberal conservative party

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.sa-sssæss:
Mallei Moots 
Pols anil Flats

Sunshine, 319, from New York, cleared June 5th.
..........Sea Bathing Pellee Coart.

St. John Oyster House rnfiFOOIVIRF I
No. 6 King Square, North Side. UI/ULV/vIll UL IBUBCanterbury street.

FIG SYRUP,
Kennedy’s Disooveiy,
Lydia Pinkham's Compound, 
Liebig’s Coco Beef Tonic,
Spradel Salts,
Tamor Indien, Murdock's Liquid

Hannah Lane, was fined $8 for using 
in Sydney ward for some years He | obgoene profone language, 
was also an earnest society man, being 
a charter member of branch No. 134,

)
ICE CREAM,

• EEECTBIC ICE CREAM.
The subscriber wishes to inform his lady 

customers and the public generally that he is now 
freezing his celebrated Ice Cream by an electric 
process, thereby producing a most delicious 
article. Parties can order any quantity desired- 
pint, quart or gallon. All orders sent to T. C. 
WASHINGTON will receive prompt attention.

I,ORNE RESTAURANT,
106 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Arthur Belyea and Walter Jones were 
... , fined $2 each for drunkenness.

C. M.B, A., and at the time of his death | Frank Haines was fined $20 for assault- 
its financial secretary ; he was also an 
old member of the Father Mathew i_S 
sociation and of the Irish Literary and 
Benevolent society. Mr. O’Connor leaves 
a widow and two children. The funer
al will take place tomorrow afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock.

Sal.
WHO IS HE?RECEIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.EISLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

^ ing Jacob La pee.

THE TAILORin endless variety of patterns.
If you want designs in Silk Scarfs not 

to be equalled for beauty, see this lot.

LOST. Sehooeer Of Personal Interest.
.Cook Mrs. Hottendorff of St. James street, 

Carleton, left this afternoon on the 
steamer Winthrop, for New York, where

--------------- , — ï she joins her husband, Capt. Hottendorff,I who hre secured a h-crative position in 

.Room red Side Boom | photography. 85 Germain street.

Food*AAvertirrments untîrr this head (not exceed
ing *n lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week- PayahU in advance.

the Mm*

............ Girl
-------FOR SALE BY-------Girl who satisfies all his customers.

.Girl F. E. CRAIBE & CO., For Sale Low by ' *

O. H. JACKSON. 104 KING STREET.Apothecaries.
36 KING STREET.

.Rooms with Board Macaulay Bros. & Co.3 New York.
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